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Off the Beaten Path
in

New Mexico and Arizona

THIS Southwest Enchanted Land is the oldest
region in the United States. Here the Span_
iards came in 1540. Before that time, dating

back a thousand years or more, populous Indian
pueblos overflowed the valleys and topped the heights.
Both the Mexican and the Indian life exists today, side
by side with that of the up-to-date American.

A mile or more above the sea, the summer air always
is pure and cool; it is an ideal country for unusual
outings.

The Santa Fe Railway takes you through its very
heart. From car windows of the flying train you may
see many strange sights. Here is an Indian pueblo of
today, peopled by a brown race whose ancestors lived
in the same place for centuries. Near-by are ruins of
prehistoric pueblos, aged thousands of years. Over
yonder is a petrified forest, aeons old. Criss-crossing
the plateau are narrow clefts of profound depth.
Painted deserts, rainbow-colored, delight the eye.
Great pine forests clothe the higher altitudes. The
plants are of unfamiliar species. The trees are different
from back East. Herds of cattle and flocks of sheep

browse on the succulent grasses. Cowboys and sheep
herders everywhere are in evidence.

If you stop off between trains at some station en
route, the close-at-hand view discloses other objects
of interest. You become better acquainted with a new
environment. A day at Laguna and Acoma pueblos
or the Petrified Forest, several days spent around old
Santa Fé or at the Grand Canyon—they are well worth
while.

But to get at the real heart of the Southwest, you
must leave the railway behind and take to the open
country. If time is no object, and you like to rough it,
engage saddle and pack horses for a long camping trip.
That 's the leisurely way. If in more of a hurry, and
willing to pay the extra price, hire an auto and com-
press three days of ordinary journeying into one.
Each method has its advantages. Of ten the two can
be combined.

Before going into the details of these various trips,
you may wish to know a little more about New Mexico
and Arizona.
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Fully two-thirds of their area consists of moun-
tainous regions which in places reach over 13,000 feet
above sea level, with stupendous gorges and canyons.
There are great rivers; irrigated valleys; grassed pla-
teaus from 5,000 to 8,000 feet in elevation; heights
heavily timbered with pines and spruce; petrified for-
ests of trees turned to stone; immense lava flows; the
burned-out craters of ancient volcanoes; and mystical
deserts—that colorful land of grotesque formations
and a strange vegetation.

Historically, Arizona and New Mexico are closely
allied. In far remote time they were occupied by
peoples who tilled the soil and built irrigation systems
—whose handicraft is exemplified by the exhibits of
their artistic pottery and wickerwork in various muse-
ums. The earliest recorded history of their existence

dates from 1536, when Cabeza de Vaca, a Spanish
conquistador, wandered through this region, returning
with the story of his travels to the City of Mexico.
Fray Marcos de Niza came here in 1539, and his ac-

counts of the Seven Cities of Cibola induced Vasquez

de Coronado to set out in 1540 with a small army,

and this historic expedition explored a vast area in the

Southwest.

The cliff dwellings generally occupy the southern

sides of the mesas; they are principally of the excavated

type, in the perpendicular faces of cliffs. Many have

fronts of masonry and doorways with timber casings.

The ruined pueblos are usually community houses,

with a great number of rooms. The material used in

their construction was adobe, and also stones laid with



Ancient Kiva in Ceremonial Cave, Frijoles Canyon

Excavated ruin in Frijoles Canyon

mortar. Some of these pueblos were quite extensive,
attaining a height of four or more stories.

Alongside these ruined cities of the past are the adobe
villages of the Pueblo Indians of today, strung like
jewels on a necklace, from Taos to Albuquerque and
westward past Laguna and Acoma to where the seven
Hopi pueblos look out from their mesa eyries. Here,
too, are the hogans of the nomadic Navajos, the mud
huts of the Havasupais, Wallapais, and the Mojaves;
also are seen the Apaches, Pimas, Maricopas, and
Papagos along the Salt and Gila rivers, in'their wickiups
and tepees. All of these tribes are civilized, and even
earn their living from flocks and herds or by cultivating
the soil. They retain many primitive customs. On
festal days it is as though the onlooker were trans-
ported to the remote past, so strange are the fascinating
ceremonies.

Frequently the traveler comes across a picturesque
Mexican village in a fertile valley, reminiscent of the
early Spanish days. These Mexican villages with
their old mission churches and narrow streets give a
foreign aspect to the scene. It is, indeed, a bit of Old
Spain—with dark-eyed señoritas and soloras and
swarthy caballeros, and ever the inevitable burro.

The visitor also has all the pleasures of a mountain
outing with fishing, hunting, and horseback trips, far
from the beaten path. Auto trips can be made through
regions of mighty canyons and sheer cliffs, where every
turn of the road reveals a new delight.

Nowhere can be found a dryer, clearer, or more
invigorating air, nor a more perfect climate, summer
and winter. The higher altitudes are the summer
vacation lands, while the low altitudes make possible
the many winter resorts.
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The Santa Fe passenger department has had an
expert investigation made of facilities offered by local
concerns catering to this class of travel. Nearly every
trip mentioned has been taken by an experienced
Santa Fe employe, with instructions to report facts as
they are. Those not thus personally tried out have
been carefully looked into. While not guaranteeing
accommodations noted herein, they are believed to be
accurately stated.

You are invited to try one of these trips. Only by
getting off the beaten path can you really know the
Southwest. And you will have had a unique outing
of the pioneer sort.

The best times to go are late spring, summer, and
early fall—say from May to October, inclusive. Yet
winter has its own charm, even if one can not move
around so freely.

AN APPRECIATION BY ZANE GREY
(Written for the U. S. R. R. Administration)

"To see the Grand Canyon full of purple smoke at
dawn or sublimely fired at sunset, is to be elevated in
soul. To see the red rocks; the alkali flats like snow;
the sand dunes so graceful and curved; the long cedar
slopes, speckled green and gray, leading up to the bold
peaks; the vast black belts of timber; the Navajo
facing the sunrise with his silent prayer, the Hopi in

his alfalfa fields, or the Apache along the historical
Apache trail; the coyote sneaking through the arroyos;
the lonely cliff dwellings with their monuments of a
vanished race; the endless slopes of sage, green and gray
and purple on the heights; the natural stone bridges
and the petrified forests—and a thousand more beau-
tiful sights—that is to see Arizona and New Mexico.

- The smell of cedar smoke, like burning leaves in
autumn; the smell of the desert, dry and clean and
somehow new; the smell of the sand and dust, especially
after a rain; the tangy odor of the great plateaus of
cedar and juniper when your nostrils seem glued as
with pitch; and the sweet fragrance of the pine forests,
and the indescribable and exhilarating perfume of the
purple sage—to know these is to learn the purity of
atmosphere never breathed in populous places. To
feel the wind in your face; to ride in the teeth of sand
storm and flying dust and furious squall; to feel the cold
of dawn nip your ears and the heat of noon burn your
back; to hear the thunder of the Colorado and the roar
of mountain streams, and the rustle of sand through
the sage, and the moan of the night breeze in the
spruce, the mourn of the wolf and the whistle of the
stag; to feel the silence and loneliness of the desert—
all this is to grow young again. And to taste the air,
water, and meat of the open is to go back hundreds of
years, when man was savage and free."
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TRIPS ROUNDABOUT OLD SANTA FE
In a setting that antedates Babylon, and under Moorish

skies, this bit of the Orient called La Ciudad Real de la Santa
Fé de San Francisco (the True City of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis), located out in the New Mexico Rockies, invites the
traveler searching for new scenes, confident that the city itself
and the region roundabout will well repay a long sojourn.

Santa Fé was founded in 1608 by one of the Spanish con-
quistadores on the ruins of two Indian pueblos, in a land where
once flourished the prehistoric cliff dwellers.

The Santa Fé of today is part old, part new. It is a city
of about 8,000 inhabitants, of Spanish, Anglo-Saxon and other
origin, with a few Indians from nearby pueblos. It lies
nearly a mile and a half above the sea, on a plateau rimmed
by peaks 13,000 feet high. It is the immemorial capital of
New Mexico and reached by a short branch line of the Santa Fe
Railway from Lamy. Two other railroads also link it with the
outside world.

Here the visitor may see the venerable Plaza, where (Mate
first set up the banner of Spain, and where General Kearny
planted the Stars and Stripes in 1846. The Old Palace is the
most ancient governmental building in the United States. The
Cathedral was begun in 1612. San Miguel Church dates back
centuries. A monument on the plaza commemorates the ter-
minus of the old Santa Fé Trail.

Everywhere are narrow, winding streets, lined with low
adobes, where live the proud and gentle descendants of the
Spaniards who once owned all this land. These soft-voiced
people closely affiliate with the gringo. They frankly enjoy the
new ways—autos, electric lights, and the like—while clinging
to old customs in dress and religion. They are loyal American
citizens and good neighbors.

The more modern sections have up-to-date hotels, business
blocks, schools and churches. Public buildings are many and
costly. Most of the private residences recently built conform
to what is known as the Santa Fé or New Mexico architecture.
In coming here the stranger finds every comfort alongside abso-
lutely primitive surroundings. That's the chief charm of this
remarkable little city.

This part of New Mexico is a sunny land, high and dry,
with air that invigorates—an ideal place for outdoor life. Late
spring, summer, and early fall are the best seasons to go there.

Santa Fé is the center of what has been called the most won-
derful fifty-mile-square in America. Where else can you, in a
day's journey, reach Indian pueblos and Mexican villages, cliff
dwellings and prehistoric ruins, the haunts of the bear and
mountain lion, snow-clad peaks and trout streams? Where
else can you motor like the wind over smooth highways, or fol-
low the hounds after wild game, or take long camping trips on
horseback with pack outfit? Where else is the Wild West wilder
or the Romantic West more romantic? Where can you see
more strange sights in a given time?

Fortunately the way of the traveler is made easy. The firms
named below are equipped to care for those who fare forth into
the country roundabout.

Auto Tours

The Auto Transit Co., Santa Fé, N. M.
Richard Pfaffle, Alcalde, N. M.
Rocky Mountain Camp Co., Santa Fé, N. M.
Tom's Taxi, Santa Fé, N. M.
John Boyd (post office address, Buckman, N. M.) also oper-

ates auto-stage between Santa Fé and El Rito Ranch in Frijoles
Canyon.

Camping Out Trips by Saddle and Pack

Richard Pfàffle, Alcalde, N. M.
John Boyd, Buckman, N. M., for trip from El Rito Ranch.

Rocky Mountain Camp Co., Santa Fé, N. M., for trips from

Camp Awanyu.
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No. 1.—Santa Fé to Frijoles Canyon.

Go and return one day. Distance, 68 miles, round trip.
Route, via Agua Fria and Buckman. -
Fare, $30 to $35 for party of five or less in six-passenger auto with chauffeur.

Only light baggage carried.
Meals, extra for party, noon lunch at El Ribo ranch, $1.00 each.
Auto stage trips during tourist season (May to November, inclusive), fare

$7.50 per passenger; at other times by special arrangement.
NOTE—For stay over night, returning to Santa F6 next day, making a two

days' trip, the additional auto fare for entire party will be about $20 for six-
passenger car plus lodging and meals at El Rite ranch, $3.00 to $3.50 each person.

Most wonderful archaeological region in the United States.
Thousands of caves and communal dwellings abandoned by a
prehistoric people. A region also of great scenic beauty—for-
ests, mountains, canyons, waterfalls.

The Rio Grande crossing at Buckman bridge, the three-mile
crawl up the old lumber road to Pajarito Plateau, also the ride
in and out of Water and Ancho canyons, are out of the ordinary

The Canyon of El Rito de los Frijoles (Little River of the
Beans) is one of several short gorges that deeply cut the high
Pajarito Plateau on the west bank of the Rio Grande. Noted
for its remarkable ruins of prehistoric villages on the floor of the
valley. Of these the most important is Tyu-onyi, an old com-
munity house of several hundred rooms.

In this canyon is Ceremonial Cave, 150 feet above the stream,
reached by ladders. It has been restored as it was when the
cliff and cave dwellers came to Frijoles Canyon as the center
of their domain and worshiped (possibly with the same rites and
dances as may be observed today), in many of the Indian vil-
lages surrounding the city of Santa Fé.

The cave-dwellings of this region are not merely houses built
in the shelter of some overhanging cliff, but are rooms actually
carved out of the cliff itself. Many of the walls are covered
with crude decorations, pictures of plumed serpents and all
manner of mythical beasts and personages. The cliffs them-
selves are adorned with hundreds of crude symbols, chipped
into the rock by the stone hatchets of aboriginal sculptors, ages
before America was discovered.

Whether these cliff-dwellers were the forefathers of our present
day Pueblo Indians, is a matter of dispute. All agree that the
civilization of the communal dwellings preceded the thousand-
year-old culture of the Pueblos.

J. R. Boyd's El Rito Ranch, in Frijoles Canyon, provides
home comforts. Several new cottages have been built and
Mr. Boyd now has a number of saddle and pack animals; he
will outfit parties for camping trips into the surrounding country.

Near the mouth of the Canyon the Rito leaps over ledges
almost 16o feet high, forming two exquisite waterfalls. A good
trail—recently completed—leads to the Falls, and furnishes the
final link for the circuit trail from Boyd's to the Rio Grande,
thence along the river in White Rock Canyon to the mouth of
Capulin Canyon, thence up to the Painted Cave, the Stone
Lions, and back over the Mesa to Boyd's—a two days' trip of
unusual interest.

Because of the archaeological features of the Rito de los
Frijoles, the United States Government has set it aside as the
Bandelier National Monument.
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No, 2.--Santa Fé to Tschirege, Tsankawi and
Otowi

Round trip in one day. Distance, 70 miles, round trip.
Route, via Agua Fria and Buckman.
Fare, $30 to $35 for party of five or less in six-passenger auto with chauffeur.
Meals, extra for party. Light baggage only.
NoTE.—Return trip can be made via San Ildefonso, Tesu que, and Bishop's

Lodge.

These three large communal ruins are in Pajarito Park, on
west bank of Rio Grande. Tschirege is the nearest, being
twenty-seven miles from Santa Fé by road and located on Ramon
Vigil grant. Tsankawi and Otowi are included in the Bandelier
National Monument. At Otowi important excavations have
been made by the Commercial Museum of Philadelphia.

Tschirege stands on the point of a mesa whose cliff faces
contain rock-hewn caves. It includes the ruins of a com-
munal house of a thousand rooms, and is almost inaccessible
except by the Stairway of the Plumed Serpent. This ruin was
one of the first to be partly excavated by Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,
of the School of American Research. It is on the Ramon Vigil
grant of 30,000 acres.

Otowi, too, was first excavated by Dr. Hewett and the col-
lection taken from it is one of the priceless heritages of the
National Museum at Washington, D. C. Reputed by tradition
to be the ancestral home, twelve centuries ago, of a clan of the
present Tewa Indians, who now live only eight miles away.
Here may be seen the broken food-bowls, children's playthings
of stone and pottery, and stone implements of the men, scattered
around the excavated, crumbled homes of a once proud, virile
race. The traditions of Otowi are fairly well preserved. It was
the oldest village of Pow-ho-ge clans, of which they have definite
traditions at San Ildefonso.

About a mile from the main pueblo of Otowi is a cliff village
that is unique. Here is a cluster of conical formations of white
tufa, some of which attain a height of thirty feet. These are
popularly called Tent Rocks. They are full of caves, both
natural and artificial, some of which have been utilized as human
habitations. They present the appearance of enormous bee-
hives.

Not far from Otowi is Los Alamos Ranch Outdoor School
for Boys, conducted by Mr. A. J. Connell, where boys twelve
to sixteen years old are given the benefits of outdoor life while
getting an education.

In Otowi Canyon, about one-half mile from the Otowi Ruin,
is Camp Awanyu, operated by the Rocky Mountain Camp Co.,
whose address is Santa Fé, N. M.

Tsankawi is one of the most spectacular of the community
houses, located on a high mesa reached by trails worn deeply
into the rock. At all three sites, the sides of the cliffs are lined
with natural and made caves, occupied in pre-Spanish times
by the Cliff Dwellers. Near the trail leading to this ruin is a
group of pictographs, rock-cut pictures, representing human
beings and animals in threatening attitudes. From the top of
this mesa a magnificent view is afforded of the great Pajarito
Plateau, with its valleys, mountains, and canyons, and one is
still more impressed with the appreciation of the beautiful
in nature which seems to have been instinctive with these
primitive peoples in the selection of sites for their dwelling places.
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No. 3.—Santa Fé to Tesu que, San Juan and Santa
Clara.

Out and back in one day. Distance, 78 miles, round trip.

Route, going via Tesuque, Pojoaque, Santa Cruz and Espanola; returning
via San Ildefonso and Buckman.

Fare, $30 to $35 for party of four to five or less in six-passenger auto, with

chauffeur.
Meals, extra for party; noon lunch at Hotel Granada, Espanola, 75 cents

each. Light baggage only.

NOTE.—Ample stops at Tesuque, San Juan, Santa Clara and San Ildefonso
Pueblos. Only short stops at Santa Cruz, Pojoa que and Buckman. By length-
ening trip to two days, stopping over night at Espanola or San Gabriel Ranch at
Alcalde, all points can be visited more leisurely; in that event, extra auto fare
for entire party will be about $30. Meals and lodging extra.

San Ildefonso Indian pueblo (pop. 135) lies at foot of Battle
Mountain, intersection of Rio Grande and Pojoaque rivers,
twenty-seven miles by road northeast of Santa Fé Inhabitants
make pottery; two ceremonial kivas, also old church with ruins
of convent. In the center of this quaint and beautiful old
town is an unusually large plaza, well kept and possessing the
unique distinction of having ancient cottonwood shade trees.
Many old and interesting ceremonies are still performed. The
most important ones are given on certain feast days, those of
January 23d and September 6th being best known.

The old pueblo of San Ildefonso lies on other side of Rio
Grande. In revolution of 1680 the two Franciscans in charge
of mission were killed by Indians and mission destroyed. San
Ildefonso at one time had nearly 1,000 inhabitants.

The pueblo of Santa Clara (pop. 225), five miles north of San
Ildefonso, but across the Rio Grande, is noted for black pottery.

The town has preserved much of its aboriginal picturesqueness
and shows no very great trace of Spanish influence. Its most
important ceremony is held August 1 2th.

Santa Clara is rich in traditions. The Tewa name means
"Where the wild rosebushes grow near the water."

Pojoaque (pop. I5), eighteen miles north of Santa Fe, is a
historic Indian pueblo now mainly occupied by Mexicans.
Principal fiesta on December 12th.

San Juan (pop. 381) is situated on the east bank of the Rio
Grande River, six miles north of Espanola. The tiny farms
belonging to the Indian villagers are well kept. On June 24th,
St. John's day, occur ceremonial dances, games and foot-races.

Alcalde is an old Spanish town. Annual pageant participated
in by Spanish inhabitants and San Juan Indians. Near Alcalde
is San Gabriel Ranch, operated by Richard Pfàffle.

The old Indian village of Tesuque (pop. 77) is a prehistoric
pueblo. The Spanish element does not here predominate, for
it is one of the purest Indian villages in the vicinity.

The trip to this pueblo is a favorite one among tourists who
visit Santa Fe, and they generally return with some of the
peculiar forms of pottery which have come to be specialties with
the people of Tesuque. This pottery comprises little images,
or so-called idols, and curious animal forms. Of these they
make a great variety, and, as a rule they may be had very cheap.
They also manufacture drums of the tambourine shape, bows
and arrows, war-clubs, rattles, etc. Fiesta is held November
i2th. Seat of mission of San Lorenzo established by Benavides.
The pueblo had more than 500 inhabitants as late as 1749.
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No. 4.—Santa Fé to Puyé

There and back in one day.
Distance, 84 miles round trip, direct, or 88 miles via Santa Clara.
Route, via Tesu que Pueblo, Cuyainunque, Pojoaque, Santa Cruz, Espanola

and Santa Clara.
Fare, $35 to $40 for party of five or less in six-passenger auto with chauffeur.
Meals, extra for party; noon lunch at Hotel Granada, Espanola, 75 cents

each. Light baggage only.

No TE —If party wishes to stay over night, returning to Santa Fé next day,
making a two days' trip, the additional auto fare for entire party will be about
$10, plus hotel at Espanola, $3.50 to $4.50 for each person.

The Puyé is one of the largest of the prehistoric communal
dwellings, having had some 1,600 rooms in its prime. The
South House was 218 feet long and 80 feet wide, terraced like
Taos and contained 173 rooms on ground floor. Puyé was the
principal focus of a population that occupied a number of villages
on the northern part of the Pajarito plateau. There are small
house ruins, containing anywhere from two to fifty rooms each
scattered all over the district. Here have been held summer
sessions of the School of American Research. Caves and
shrines all are well preserved. The Puyé settlement had a great
quadrangle on the mesa top—four terraced community houses
set around a court—and cliff villages near the top of the talus
The ruins of the Puyé region are connected by a net-work of
well-worn trails, some of unusual depth, in the solid rock. A
large part of the surface of the plateau is rock, devoid of soil,
and these rugged paths tell more vividly and more lastingly
of the long occupation than could the most enduring monument.

The one-day trip also permits inspection of Santa Clara Indian
pueblo. To adequately see all points of interest, two days are
required.

Puyé is pointed out as the ancestral home of the Santa Clara
pueblos. The ruin has been in part excavated by the School
of American Research. Large quantities of stone implements
and utensils, many articles in bone, and a considerable amount
of pottery, were found during the excavation work. The pottery
found has been made one of the choicest collections that has been
excavated in the Southwest. The collection is chiefly charac-
terized by the large amount of a beautiful red ware peculiar to the
Pajarito plateau, and also by elaborate use of ornamental glaz-
ing, which was a well-developed art among the Pajarito people
in pre-Spanish times. This collection is now on view at the
Museum of New Mexico in the Palace at Santa Fé. The loca-
tion of Puyé is superb. From the brow of the cliff the eye sweeps
as far north as the Taos Mountains. Directly in front lies the
valley of the Rio Grande. Just beyond runs the majestic ram-
part of the Blood of Christ Range. To the south, the eye
reaches almost as far as the Staked Plains. The west is framed
by the deep blue of the Jemez Mountains.

The inhabitants of Santa Clara are among the most hospitable
of the Rio Grande Valley Indians.

The road from Espanola to the Puyé or from Santa Clara
to the Puyé is difficult for automobiles at present, but there
is promise of its being put into better condition.
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No, 5.—Santa Fé to Tesuque, Narnbe and
Chimay6

Round trip in one day. Distance, 64 miles round trip.

Route, ria Bishop's Lodge, Teo-ague, Nambé, Escondillo. and Sanctuario.

Fare, $35 for party of five persons or less in six-passenger auto with chauffeur.

Meals, extra; noon lunch at Chimay6. Light baggage only.

Bishop's Lodge is in the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo range,

7,200 feet above sea level, a twenty minutes' motor ride from

the city. It is a high-class resort, which offers the many joys

of life in the open the year round.
The old Indian village of Tesuque is a prehistoric pueblo; here

pottery idols are made, also drums, bows and arrows, etc.; fiesta

is held November 12th.
Chimay6 (pop. 250) is a native village, one of the most

secluded in New Mexico. It is situated in a foothills valley on
the western side of the Sangre de Cristo range, along the old

Taos highway. It would be difficult to find a population more
entirely cut off from the vices and frivolities of the world, as
well as from its newer conveniences and luxuries, than that of
Chimay6. Noted for its Chimay6 blankets, woven on century-
old foot looms by native Mexicans. Close by is Sanctuario, the
Lourdes of New Mexico, with its quaint chapel, where many
miraculous cures have been reported. Not far distant is the
campanile of another church ascribed to the Penitentes. The
Sanctuario, built by Bernardo Abeyta in 1816, is primitive in
its architecture, being 6o feet in length by 24 in width, with
massive walls. It is embellished with native wood carvings.
Pilgrims come from as far away as Colorado, Arizona, and
Mexico to worship at the shrine.

Nambé (pop. 88) is an Indian village on Nambé River, famed
for its ceremonial kiva. This ancient kiva is open to visitors.
A few miles above Nambe, in a wild, rocky gorge, are the Nambé
Falls , the finest waterfall in this region. Annual fiesta comes
on the 4th of October.

Nambé was the seat of one of the earliest Franciscan missions
of New Mexico. The fine old church was destroyed in the
Pueblo Rebellion and afterwards rebuilt by Gov. Bustamente
in 1729. Later it was modernized and is now used as a parish
church for infrequent services.

Cordova is an old Spanish settlement—one of the most primi-
tive and fascinating of the Mexican towns.

The road to Chimay6 lies through sandstone hills, weirdly
carved into fantastic shapes. It is a picturesque thoroughfare
with a few steep grades. Between Nambé and Chimay6, but
off the main roads, lies a park of grotesque sandstone formations,
that is declared by travelers to equal in interest the Garden of
the Gods at Manitou.

Chimay6 is one of the historic settlements of the State.
Here the Chimay6 Rebellion had its inception. Across the
river from Sanctuario is a Presbyterian mission and the Chi-
may6 plaza. The Chimay6 valley is noted for its early apri-
cots and apples.
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No, 6.—Sn ta Fi to Cochiti and Santo Domingo

Round trip in one day. Distance, 82 miles round trip.
Route, via La Bajada Hill and Perla Blanca, along El Camino Real.
Fare, $30 for party of five or less in six-passenger auto with chauffeur.
$25 for trip to Santo Domingo alone.
Meals, extra for party. Light baggage only.

Cochiti (pop. 237) is an Indian village, located on west bank
of the Rio Grande, three miles north of Peña Blanca. The

Cochiti Dance occurs July i4th, in honor of the patron saint of

the pueblo. The chief feature of this ceremony is the " tabla"
dance, participated in by two divisions of forty persons each.

During the Pueblo Revolution of 1680 , Cochiti was in the storm

center, as Santo Domingo on one side and Jemez on the other

were among the most determined of the pueblos in their opposi-

tion to the Spaniards. At the same time it was one of the few

pueblos in which the local priest was not killed on the loth of

August.

Near the pueblo are many interesting shrines. The most

famous of these is the so-called Potrero de las Vacas, where

there is a pair of mountain lions carved from the living rock.

This is the most important specimen of aboriginal sculpture in

the United States, and as such has attracted the attention both

of tourists and scientists. The Painted Cave is another inter-
esting feature. The pottery manufactured here simulates animal
forms. For several months Cochiti was the temporary home of
Adolph Bandelier, explorer and author of the " Delightmakers."
A few Mexican families have lived in this village since 1828.

Santo Domingo (pop. 817) is the largest of the lower Rio
Grande Indian pueblos. It is situated above the mouth of the
Galisteo. Antique kivas may be seen, but the present church
is comparatively modern, the old mission church having been
washed away by destructive floods. The people here are fine
specimens of our First Americans, tall and shapely, with intelli-
gent faces. Owing to the conservativeness of the inhabitants
they have retained many objects belonging to the old regime
and of great interest to tourists and students of ethnology.
Santo Domingo possesses many religious ceremonies of great

beauty and interest, the best known being held annually on

August 4th. It is doubtful if a more striking pageant is offered
by any tribe in America than may be seen on this day when the
ceremony is at its full height.

The Cochitis point to Rito de los Frijoles as their ancestral

home. From the Rito south as far as the present Cochiti are

a number of communal ruins which were successively occupied

by the Cochiti clans. The clan life of this and the neighboring

pueblos is reminiscent of old Scotland, though more involved.

On the road to Cochiti is the quaint settlement of Pella

Blanca, with its Franciscan convent, old chapel and schools.

The road also runs over La Bajada Hill, celebrated for its switch-

backs and tremendous vistas of the Rio Grande Valley. At

the foot of this hill lies the village of La Bajada; here are the

ruins of an Dld inn or roadhouse, and across the Santa Fé River

are the partly excavated ruins of Tsinatay.
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No. 7.—To Pecos Ruins, Valley Ranch and
Upper Pecos

To Upper Pecos; a two days' journey. Distance, 110 miles, round trip.
Route, via Glorieta, Pecos Ruins, Valley Ranch, and Irvins.
Fare, $30 per day for party of five or less in six-passenger auto with chauffeur.
Meals and lodging, extra for party, estimated at $3.50 to $4.00 per day per

person. Light baggage only.
To Valley Ranch; there and back, one day. Distance, 55 miles, round trip .

Route, via Canyoncito and Glorieta.

Fare, $25 for party of five or less in six-passenger auto with chauffeur. Light
baggage only.

Meals, extra for party.

Valley Ranch is an all-the-year-round resort, located along
the Pecos River, at the gateway of the road leading to the
headquarters of that stream. It is a very pleasant stopping-
place for tourist travel, attracted thither by the fine fishing and
the opportunities for horseback rides and mountain-climbing.
The accommodations for visitors recently have been added to
extensively by the construction of the Apache Inn, equipped
with every modern convenience.

A side run of a few miles brings the sightseer to the restored
ruins of the ancient Pecos church, built in 1617; also, adjacent
are the ruins of Indian pueblo of Cicuyé. This mission was
abandoned in 1782 and pueblo deserted in 3838, the thirteen sur-
vivors going to Jemez. A settlement probably existed on this
site continuously for nine centuries prior to 1540.

When first visited by the Spaniards, Pecos was a walled city,
and its inhabitants were warlike and self-reliant. It was be-
sieged at various times, being the eastern outpost of Pueblo
civilization and exposed to attack by the Plains tribes. The
site is owned by the Museum of New Mexico.

The Mexican village of Pecos, midway between Valley Ranch
and Cicuyé is another attraction. En route, one has a glimpse
of Apache Canyon and the battlefield of Glorieta, where a
crucial battle of the Civil War was fought in 1862. Gen. Kearny
fought the Mexicans in Apache Canyon in 1846.

The road from Valley Ranch to the Upper Pecos is one of the
finest scenic drives in this whole country. The road follows
the Pecos Canyon and the Pecos River—a beautiful, rushing
mountain stream—through forests of aspen and pine, with
numerous side streams flowing in through smaller canyons along
the way.

The Upper Pecos is the American Tyrol. In summer it is
the home of hundreds of vacationers, who either camp out in
tents or live in cottages. The U. S. Forest Service is making
this part of the Santa Fé National Forest into one of the nation's
foremost playgrounds by leasing cottage sites in ideal locations
and at nominal rentals.

There is a well-built auto road as far up as the U. S. Forest
Ranger's station at Panchuelo, passing El Macho, Irvins-on-
the-Pecos [open the year round], Winsors and Mountain View
Ranch. The Pecos is a noted trout stream, stocked yearly by
Uncle Sam, and dearly loved by the disciples of Izaak Walton.

Horseback trails, built by the Forest Service, lead across the
stupendous Santa Fé Mountains into the Santa Fé Canyon, and
to the Scenic Highway across the Dalton Divide. This region

is an ideal one for pack and hunting trips.
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No, 8.—Santa Fé to Taos

Requires three days by auto. Distance, 195 miles, round trip, and round about
Taos.

Route, via Tesu que, Pojoaque, Santa Cruz, l'elarde, Glenwoody and Ciene-
guilla. Return same way.

This schedule allows one day en route in each direction, and one day in which
to see the two native settlements of Ranchos de Taos and Fernandez de Taos,
as well as the Indian pueblo of San Geronimo de Taos.

Fare for three days' trip, $35 per day for party of four or less in six-passenger
auto with chauffeur.

Meals and lodging for three days' trip, extra, estimated at $3.50 to $4.00 per
day per person. Light baggage only.

NOTE.—Taos also can be reached via D. hr R. G. R. R. (narrow gauge)
Santa Fé to Taos Jct., thence auto stage 25 miles to San Fernandez de Taos.
Auto stage fare, $3 one way.

At Velarde the road strikes the Rio Grande and follows the
canyon of that river for many miles, finally emerging on a high
plateau and crossing same until Fernandez de Taos is reached,
in the foothills of the high Taos Mountains ,

Taos Valley is one of the loveliest of New Mexican valleys.
The old mission church at Ranchos de Taos, built in 1778, is

one of the finest specimens still standing of the early New
Mexican church architecture.

Fernandez de Taos is noted as the former home of Kit Carson,
the scout; here, too, once lived Governor Bent, Col. St. Vrai
and Judge Beaubien; at present it is celebrated as the summer
home of prominent eastern artists, including E. Irving Couse,
Bert G. Phillips, Joseph H. Sharp, E. L. Blumenschein, W. Her-
bert Dunton, O. E. Berninghaus, Walter Ufer, and Victor
Higgins; its artist colony is closely related to that of Santa Fé.

The Indian pueblo of San Geronimo de Taos, of more than

400 inhabitants, is from many view points the most interesting

of the upper Rio Grande pueblos. It is located between the

rivers Taos and Lucero, which send down a never-failing supply

of water, and is within easy distance of the Taos Mountains

which tower above some 13,000 feet. The village proper is
divided into two sections on opposite sides of the Taos River,
one section rising to a height of seven stories, the other five.
In this lies the chief glory of the pueblo; for this height is not
exceeded by that of any of the other pueblos of the Southwest-
Zufli, its nearest rival, rising in its highest part only five stories.
These two great piles of communal dwellings have been likened
to pyramids, and indeed their resemblance to pyramids is very
great, inasmuch as they recede step by step from the first floor
to the summit. Taos is surrounded by an adobe wall and the
loop holes from which they shot at the enemy while defending
their city may still be seen. There are seven kivas and a modern
mission church. The inhabitants of the village are very con-
servative and retain their primitive ways.

This region was first visited by an officer of Coronado's expe-
dition in 1541, and it was made a Spanish mission in 1617.

The Festival of San Geronimo is annually held on Septem-
ber 3oth.

NOTE.—This can be extended into a five days' outing, com-
ing back by way of Cimarron, Mora, and Las Vegas.
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No. 9.—Camping Trips from Santa Fé

Richard L. Pfaffie, of Alcalde, N. M., for many years in the
Forest Service and familiar with the country, has arranged
a complete system of trips by saddle and pack, or combination
of saddle and pack and auto, starting from Santa F6 and reaching
the most distant points in the Southwest.

John Boyd, post office address Buckman, N. M., or Santa Fé,
N. M. will outfit parties for camping trips into the country
surrounding El Rito Ranch in Frijoles Canyon.

The Rocky Mountain Camp Co., of Santa Fé, N. M., will
provide saddle and pack animals for camping trips from Camp
Awanyu, which is located in Otowi Canyon, about thirty miles
from Santa Fé.

Every point accessible for auto or team easily can be reached
by saddle and pack animals. In addition there are numerous
combinations of saddle and pack jaunts into the mountains on
each side of the Rio Grande for recreation, hunting, fishing,
and camping. There are about 2,000,000 acres of mountain
peaks, canyons, trout streams, and game haunts, well timbered,
to the east, west, and north of Santa Fé, in the Sangre de Cristo,
Taos, Valles, Jemez, and Cochiti ranges. Four peaks are
more than 13,000 feet high, seven others 12,000 feet and up, and
a score or more with an altitude of approximately 10,000 feet.
Lake Peak, Santa F6 Baldy, Elk Mountain, Grass Mountain,
the Truchas Peaks, Jicarilla Peak, and the snow-capped eleva-
tions of the Jemez range are prominent features along the trails
traversed.

Outfits can be procured for long overland trips to Acoma,
Laguna, Zufii, Canyon de Chelly, Canyon del Muerto, the Rain-
bow and Natural Bridges of Utah, Mesa Verde National Park,
through the heart of the Navajo Reservation to the Hopi vil-
lages, etc.

Such trips give a variety of desert and mountain, Indian
pueblos, old Spanish towns and ancient cliff dwellings, all within
easy day's journey from each other.

Regular tours may be arranged, in season, following a set
route and lasting from one to three weeks, at a flat rate covering
all expenses, or at a per diem charge.

A sample outing starts from Santa Fé, thence up Dalton Trail
to Pecos River at Panchuelo Ranger station, via Lake Peak and
Spirit Lake. From there to the Falls of the Pecos, with a side
tour to Truchas Peaks, and on to Taos through the Santa Bar-
bara grant. The route from Taos, southwest to Espafiola,
takes in Picuris, Las Trampas, Truchas, and Chimay6. After
leaving Espanola the cliff-dwellings of Puyé, Otowi, Tsankawi,
Tschirege, and Frijoles are visited, the party disbanding at

Santa Fé.
Trips can be arranged, on short notice, for visiting old ruins

and Indian villages, for hunting and fishing, or any other form

of out-door recreation. Saddle and pack animals are a specialty;
but buggies or spring wagons are furnished when needed. The
horses are sure-footed cow ponies, at home on any trail. Com-

plete camp outfits, with good cooks and plenty to eat. Fishing
along remote streams where the catch is ample.

Rates depend upon length of trip and size of party, and each

trip is planned in advance. It is customary to charge a lump

sum, which includes transportation, meals, lodging and services

of guides.
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Raton, N. M. is a city of 7,000 people—situated at an alti-
tude of 6,666 feet, and the natural gateway to a great scenic
region. f he National Old Trails Road follows the historic Santa
Fe Trail through Raton. The Gulf-to-Colorado Highway also
passes through the city. El Capulin—an extinct volcano, is a
short ride from the city. The Cimarron River is a crystal clear
mountain stream which flows at the base of the Palisades—
noted for their great beauty. The ancient Indian Pueblo of Taos
is reached from this point over an interesting motor road through
the mountains.

Visitors will find first-class hotel accommodations. The Sea-
berg Hotel covers an entire block and contains a unique collection
of western paintings. Detailed information can be had from
the Raton Chamber of Commerce.

Las Vegas, N. M. (altitude, 6,400 ft., pop. about ro,000) is
the starting point for several delightful trips "off the beaten
path." El Porvenir Ranch Resort is situated seventeen miles
from the city, on the Rio Gallinas, in the Pecos National Forest,
7,300 feet above sea level. It is reached by auto over the Scenic
Highway. Convict labor built this new highway, and it is
kept in excellent condition the year round. El Porvenir offers
all the attractions of ranch life and there is good hunting and
fishing in season. Post office address, El Porvenir, N. M. Las

Laguna Indian Pueblo	 Street Scene A rt Acorna

Miscellaneous Trips in New Mexico
Vegas Hot Springs is located six miles from the city. Taos
Indian pueblo (seventy-eight miles) is reached by auto from
this point over a good road that leads through a mountain coun-
try. For detailed information address Secretary Las Vegas
Commercial Club.

Mountainair, N. M. (pop. about 700—altitude 6,500 feet)
is the railroad station from which trips are made into the Estancia
Valley of Central New Mexico, east of the Manzano and Sandia
Mountains, the region of Salt Lakes, where also are found the
mission church and prehistoric pueblo ruins of Cuarai, Ab6, and
La Gran Quivira. Of these, La Gran Quivira (or Tabira) is
most widely known. First missions among Piro pueblos of the
Salinas were established in 1629 at Ab6 and Tabira, and probably
also at Tenab6, and destroyed by Apache and Pueblo Indians
in 1674.

Gran Quivira is now a national monument. The adjoining
portion of the pueblo ruins is owned by the Museum of New
Mexico, as also is the site of the pueblo and mission ruins of
La Cuarai.

Ab6 is the most beautiful of the mission church ruins in the
Southwest. Cliffs of prehistoric painted rocks are found near
Ab6 station.

The Manzano pueblos are known as "The Cities That Were
Forgotten," or "The Cities That Died of Fear," having been
abandoned just before the Pueblo Revolution of 168o on account
of Apache raids and having been practically forgotten for two
centuries following. The survivors of the ancient inhabitants.
the Piro and Tigua Indians, are found on both sides of the
Rio Grande, south of El Paso, at Senecii del Sur, in Chihuahua.

Roswell, N. M. (pop. 9,000), is located in the southeastern
part of the state—in the Pecos Valley. Climate and altitude are
two of Roswell's assets. The altitude is 3,600. In the pine-clad
mountains to the west are many choice camping grounds with
good motor roads leading to them.

Visitors will find good hotel accommodations and a reliable
a uto concern for making trips. Detailed information can be had
from the Roswell Chamber of Commerce.

Silver City, N. M., surrounded by the Mogollon and Black
ranges, is the starting point for auto and horse-trail trips through
an attractive mountain region, which embraces the Gila National
Forest. In these ranges are peaks 10,000 feet in elevation, the
slopes clothed with dense stands of spruce and fir. Auto roads
aro in good condition and lead to many places of interest. Along
the Gila River are a number of hot springs.

There are numerous prehistoric ruins and cliff dwellings in
the canyons around Silver City, the most notable being the Gila
Cliff Dwellings, which have been set aside by the Government
as the Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument.
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Motor and Camping Trips
from Albuquerque

The "Koshare * Tours," operated by Miss Ethel Hickey and
Miss Erna Fergusson, of Albuquerque, N. M., offer 33 distinct
motor and horseback trips from that city. They will combine
any number of trips or will arrange others to suit applicants.
Both are familiar with the customs, lore, history, geography,
and scenic beauty of their state, and have a wide acquaintance
among the Indian pueblos and Spanish-American settlements.

The distinctive feature of the Koshare Tours is that every
responsibility is assumed by the management: expert drivers
and comfortable automobiles are provided, also the best horses
and guides, hotel and camping accommodations, and all meals en
route, including afternoon tea. Either Miss Hickey or Miss
Fergusson accompanies each party and acts in the capacity of
manager, guide, and hostess.

The 33 trips range in distance from the 13-miles' drive to Isleta
to the Soo-miles' journey to the Hopi Snake Dance and back; in
time, from a half day to ten days. The average rate, covering
every expense, is about $20.00 per day for each person. There
are trips, however, which on account of their ease are offered
for less. No party of fewer than three members is accepted,
unless that party wishes to pay the full fare for three.

The character of the trips varies. They offer scenic, ethno-
logical, archaeological, and human interest, sport, romance,
drama. They bring the traveler in contact with old legends,
folk dances and weird dramatic ceremonies; prehistoric ruins,
Indian pueblos, old missions, ranches and trading posts, quaint
old towns and modern art colonies; mountains, canyons, forests,
trout streams, mineral wells, salt lakes, lava flows, volcanoes,
lofty buttes, sand-carvings and mesas.

The most popular of the Koshare Tours are:

(s) Albuquerque to the Enchanted Mesa and Acoma.

The round trip can be made in a day, allowing an hour's visit at
Laguna pueblo and a stop in the shadow of the Enchanted Mesa
for lunch. From two to three hours are spent at Acoma, famous
for its location on the top of a barren rock almost 400 feet high;
for its huge church, every particle of which was back-borne from
the plain below; for its sweeping views of mountain, butte, and
mesa, and its romantic and bloody history in connection with
the Conquistadores of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
The inclusive rate for this trip is $60.00, for a party of three
or less.

(2) Albuquerque to Zuhi and Inscription Rock—a three-
days trip.

(3) Albuquerque to El Rito de los Frijoles, via Santa Fé—a
two-days trip.

(4) Albuquerque to Taos via Santa Ft—a three-days trip.

(5) Albuquerque to Jemez—a one- or two-days trip.

(6) Albuquerque to San Felipe—a half day or a whole day trip

The above are fair examples of the motor trips. Horseback
trips are routed through the Jemez and the Pecos country, as

well as through the Sandias and the Manzanos, and the San
Mateo range. Motor detours for transcontinental passengers
on the A. T. & S. F. Railway are arranged from Raton to Albu-
querque, and from Gallup to Albuquerque. These detours can,

of course, be reversed, starting at Albuquerque.
The Koshare Tours also makes a point of escorting parcies to

the various Indian dances and fiestas, nineteen of which are listed

with specific date.
Full particulars regarding any or all trips offered in the

Koshare Tours may be obtained by addressing Hickey-Fergusson
Motor Tours, Albuquerque, N. M.

*Koshare is a Pueblo word for Delight Maker. and is applied to that frater-
nity which provides amusement at many of the Indian dances.
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Ganado—Navajo Trading Post

Cliff Palace--Mesa Verde National Park
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No. 10.--Laguna and Acorna Indian Pueblos

By stopping off at Laguna station, New Mexico, the Indian pueblos of Laguna
and Acoma may be briefly visited.

Lodging and meals at Laguna station hotel, run by E. F. Eckerman, who also
conducts local livery. No accommodations for visitors at either pueblo.

Auto or wagon transportation, Laguna station to Laguna pueblo, 3 miles,
costs 51.00 each person, round-trip, any number.

By auto, Laguna station to Acoma pueblo direct, 12 miles, the fare is S5.00
each person, for three or more persons, up to capacity of car, with minimum
charge of 510 for less than three.

The journey p om railroad to AC0772a requires about two hours each way by auto.

The pueblo of Laguna (San Josef de la Laguna) was founded
in 1699. It is picturesquely located on a high rock near the
San José River. The old parish church contains the largest
painting ever made on elk skin. In former days several impor-
tant battles were fought here with Navajos and Apaches
Laguna Indians also occupy near-by villages at Paquate, Negra,
Encino, and Casa Blanca. The Laguna tribe numbers more
than 1,000 persons. Their annual feast day takes place
September i9th.

The "sky city" of Acoma (people of the white rock) on a
mesa 400 feet high, was founded in prehistoric times and has
been termed " the most wonderful aboriginal city on earth,
cliff built, cloud swept, matchless." It was first heard of by
Friar Marcos in 1539.

Here is a pueblo which occupies a position where in 1540 it
made stout resistance to Coronado, and where from that day to
this it has successfully resisted foes both red and white, and
where in all probability it made resistance against the fierce
marauding bands of Navajo and Apache many hundred years
before Coronado began his march.

On Rock of Acoma stands only Franciscan mission—estab-
lished in 5629—which entirely survived the Pueblo Rebellion
of 1680; all materials for this church were brought from plain
below up steep trail on backs of Indians.

As one nears the mesa upon which Acoma stands it seems as
if he is looking upon the rums of some series of castles built by
giants; for the rock, in the lapse of ages during which it has been
exposed to wind and weather, has been carved into battlements,
buttresses, walls, columns, and deep recesses.

The chief industry of the women at Acoma, like its neighbor,
Laguna, is the manufacture of pottery. The men of the vil-
lage cultivate their fields, which lie fifteen miles from the pueblo.
They also own large herds of sheep, goats, and hor;es. Present
population about 600. Annual fiesta at Acoma takes place
September 2d.

The Enchanted Mesa, between Laguna and Acoma, is an
enormous pinnacle of rock rising sheer out of the plain. Accord-
ing to tradition the summit of this rock was in ancient times
the home of the people of Acoma. It is said there took place
a mighty cataclysm, by which the single trail, so steep and pre-
cipitous, was broken away from the mother rock, leaving a rem-
nant of the village to perish upon its summit This tradition
has been verified by the finding of unmistakable evidence both
on the summit and in the talus.
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No, ni 	 -.Amp to Zuni and Inscription

The round trip from Gallup to Zuni can N made in a day, though two daps
is preferable.

Distance, 80 miles round trip.
Fare is $25 for pasty of four or less, Gallup to Zuni and return, a one-day

trip; lunch at Zuni extra.
Fare is .5.50 for party of four or less, Gallup to Zuni and return, a two-days•

trip. Meals and lodging at Zuni, extra. Light baggage only. Rooms and
meals may be obtained at trading post of A. Vanderwagen: room only, at trading
post of Mr. Ilfcld.

If party continues journey on to Ramah and Inscription Rock, the extra ex-
pense for auto, one day, will be $35. Meals and lodging, extra. Distance from
Zuki to Inscription Rock via Ramah is 35 miles.

Following firms 27Z Gallup will provide autos for this trip: Oliver and 'Wil-
liams; Red Star Auto Livery; Leo. R. Leaden.

Gallup is a division point on the Santa Fe and the gateway to
many sections of scenic interest, such as Zuni, Inscription Rock,
the Navajo country, the Hopi villages, Canyons de Chelly,
del Muerto and Chaco, and Rainbow Natural Bridge. Mesa
Verde National Park also may be reached by auto from this
point. El Navajo is a new station hotel at Gallup, under Fred
Harvey management.

Zuni is the largest of all the Southwest Indian pueblos (pop.
about 1,700). It is situated on the southern bank of the Zuni
River. Three miles east of the Pueblo of Zurii is a conspicuous
mesa, of red and white sandstone, called Thunder Mountain.
The Zuni people lived during a long period on this mesa, and it
was here that Coronado found them in the sixteenth century.
Tradition tells that they were driven by a great flood from the
site they now occupy, which is in the valley below the mesa,
and that they resorted to the mesa for protection from the
rising water. Many of the Zuni legends and superstitions are
associated with this mesa, while over its summit are spread the
extensive ruins of the long ago deserted village. Around its
precipitous sides and walls are many shrines and groups of sacred
objects which are constantly resorted to by different orders of
the tribe.

Zuni is the successor of the once famous seven cities of Cibola,
the story of the search for which forms one of the most inter-
esting chapters in the history of the great Southwest. A few
miles from the village is the ruin of Hawikuh, memorable as the
first village seen byEstevan, who there met his death, and con-
sequently the first Zunian village beheld by European eyes.
It is now being excavated and much of historic interest is being
brought to light. This Hawikuh was that famous city of Cibola,
rising toward the plain, which Niza beheld in 1539, and was
the pueblo stormed by Coronado in 1540.

The Zunis are noted as pottery makers, yarn spinners, and
turquoise drillers. The most famous of their dances is the
Shalako, usually held in November.

A few miles above the Indian settlement is Blackrock, where
the U. S. Government maintains an Indian school and a $500,000
dam which supplies water for irrigation.

Ramah is a typical Mormon settlement.
Inscription Rock has been called the stone autograph album.

On its walls are hundreds of inscriptions extending over period
of 300 years, the earliest of which, still decipherable, recites the
return of the Adelantado, governor, and Captain-General Juan
de Ofiate from his discovery of Gulf of California in 1606; another
inscription is that of Vargas who reconquered New Mexico in
1692. The Rock is now a National Monument.
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No 112—G lu to Canyons De Cheiny and
ell Mu rto

Four days, round trip.
Distance, 200 miles, to entrance Canyon de Chelly and back.
Route, going via Ft. Defiance, returning via Ganado and St. Michaels. Only

light baggage carried.
Fare, $125, for party of four or less.
Meals en route, lodging at Chinle and Ganado, and saddle ponies with guide

in Canyons de Chelly (pronounced de Shay) and del Muerto, extra. Meals cost
about $1.00 each and lodging $1.00.

NOTE: Trip from Gallup to Chinle via Ft. Defiance is made in one day.
Spend first night at trading post of Mr. W. M. Staggs, Chinle. Second day

and night spend in Canyons de Chelly and del Muerto. Third day motor from
Chinle to Ganada, resting third night at trading post of Mr. J. L. Hubbell. Fourth
day, motor from Ganado to Gallup through St. Michaels.

The Navajo reservation comprises nearly 15,000 square
miles in northwestern Arizona. The Navajos number about
25,000 persons. In their own tongue they call themselves
" Dinneh," meaning "the people." By the early Spaniards
they were first called Apaches de Navaju, or "Apaches with
the cultivated fields." They are pastoral, owning large flocks
of sheep and herds of cattle. The 22, 000 Indians of Ft. Defiance
agency are estimated to own 406,000 sheep, 116,000 goats,
15,000 cattle, and 26,000 horses. In 1915 their sales of various
products totaled $1,000,000. They also weave fine blankets
and work in silver. Government district agencies are located
at Ft. Defiance, Tuba, Leupp and Keams Canyon, Arizona, and
at Shiprock, N. M.

A few miles east of St. Michaels are peculiarly eroded boulders
shaped like stacks of hay, and the Natural Window. Kit
Carson fought and defeated the Apaches in this locality. North
of St. Michaels is Ft. Defiance,. where a U. S. Indian school
is maintained; the fort was garrisoned until Indian outbreaks
ceased.

Chinle is a Navajo trading post, with U. S. Indian school
and a mission. A few miles east is Rio de Chelly, a typical
desert stream, which heads in the Chuska Mountains and flows
north to junction with the San Juan in southern Utah.

Canyon de Chelly, with its own principal branches, del Muerto
and Monument, is about forty miles long. The sandy bed of
the little stream (almost dry at times and at others brim full)
is hemmed in by sheer walls of red sandstone that tower sky-
wards 800 to 1,500 feet. On either side are pinnacles, crags
and towers of great height, sculptured by wind and rain; of
these El Capitan stands supreme. Canyon del Muerto gets
its gruesome name from the massacre of Navajos by Span-
iards in 1804. Scores of prehistoric cliff dwellings nestle in
high crevices along the precipitous rock walls; the White House,
Antelope Ruin, and Mummy Cave are the most widely known

There are Navajo Indians living in these canyons in the.
same primitive fashion that they lived a century ago, when the
Spaniards first came. From Chinle to Ganado the way lies along
the broad Chinle Valley.

Ganado is a trading post, in the heart of the Navajo country,
kept by Mr. J. L. Hubbell. Here one may see how the Navajos
live and how they trade. Three miles from Ganado—reached
by auto—is a small petrified forest.

Between Ganado and St. Michaels a thickly forested area is
traversed, the road winding among the high hills of Defiance
Plateau. At St. Michaels there is a Franciscan mission and
school for Indian children.
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M	 Chink to Rainbow Natural Bridge

One route to the Rainbow Natural Bridge is from Chinle to Kayenta by auto-
mobile, along the foot of Black Mesa, thence by trail through Marsh Pass and

Laguna Canyon (noted for its prehistoric cliff ruins) and crossing the upper
reaches of Piute Canyon to destination. Chinle is about 100 miles north of
Gallup, N. M.

Messrs. Oliver & Williams, or the Red Star Auto Livery, of Gallup, N. M.,
will provide automobiles as far as Kayenta, where Messrs. Wetherill & Colvill
have a Navajo trading store. Facilities for the arduous camping trip between
Kayenta and Rainbow Natural Bridge are furnished by Mr. Wetherill. The
entire trip, from Chinle to Rainbow and back, can be made in ten to twelve days.
Approximate charges are as follows:

Chinle to Kayenta (85 miles, one way) and return, two or three days, $35
per day for party of four persons or less. Meals en route and accommodations
at Kayenta, extra.

Kayenta to Rainbow Natural Bridge (85 miles one way) and return, eight to
ten days, at following rates which include services of guide, saddle animals, bedding
and meals en route: For one person, $20 per day. For two or three persons,
$15 per day each. For larger parties, $11 to $14 per day each.

On the northern slopes of Navajo Mountain, just beyond
the Arizona-Utah line, is Bridge Canyon, a tributary of San
Juan River. In this canyon is the Rainbow Natural Bridge,
first seen by white men in 1909—a triumphal arch spanning
a wide gorge. It is so inaccessible that but few travelers have
visited it. Ex-President Roosevelt went there during the sum-
mer of 1913 and describes the trip as one of many thrills.

The Rainbow Natural Bridge, the largest in the world (279
feet span and 309 feet high) was discovered in the fall of 1909
by a party under the guidance of Mr. John Wetherill, organized
by Prof. Byron Cummings, of the Arizona University, and
William Douglass, of the General Land Office.

Zane Grey, the novelist, in an article in Recreation, says:
"This Rainbow bridge was the one great natural phenome-

non, the one grand spectacle, which I have ever seen that did
not at first give vague disappointment.

"But this thing was glorious. It absolutely silenced me. I
had a strange, mystic perception that this rosy-hued tremen-
dous arch of stone was a goal I had failed to reach in some
former life, but had now found. Here was a rainbow magnified
even beyond dreams, a thing not transparent and ethereal, but
solidified, a work of ages, sweeping up majestically from red
walls, its iris-hued arch against the blue sky.

"I realized that long before life had evolved upon the earth
this bridge had spread its grand arch from wall to wall, black
and mystic at night, rosy in the sunrise, at sunset a flaming
curve limned against the heavens. It was not for many eyes
to see. The tourist, the leisurely traveler, the comfort-loving
motorist would never behold it. Only by toil, sweat, and endur-
ance could any man ever look at Nonnezoshe. It seemed well
to realize that the most magnificent and uplifting spectacles have
to be earned."

On the way to the bridge many interesting cliff ruins may
be visited, such as Keet-Seel (Broken Pottery House), the
largest in Arizona and next to the largest in the Southwest,
and Betatakin, (Side Hill House), recently restored by the
Smithsonian Institute. Inscription House, near the base of
Navajo Mountain, bears a Spanish inscription of 1661. The
last named is reached by a two days' side trip.

The return trip may be made through Monument Valley. It
is a little longer but an easier trail, once you are out o- f the
corrugated world that surrounds the bridge.

Wetherill & Colville also will outfit parties for trips to the
Mesa Verde Ruins in Colorado and to the White Canyon Bridges
in Utah, which are next in size to the Rainbow Bridge.
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No 14.—Gallup to Hopi Villages

There and back in five days. Distance, 292 miles, round trip.
Route, via St. Michaels, Ganado, Kearns Canyon, Polacca and Toreva to

Oraibi and Hotevila.
Fare, $35 per day running and $20 per day waiting, for party of four or lees.

Light baggage on/y. Fair estimate would be four days running time and one day
waiting, or $160 auto fare for the round trip.

Meals en route, lodging at Ganado, Kearns Canyon, Polacca and Toreva or
Oraibi, also use of saddle ponies in getting around among the Hopi villages where
autos are not feasible, extra. Meals and lodging will average about $4.00 per
day per person.

Following firms at Gallup will provide autos for trip: Oliver 13-• Williams;
Red Star Auto Livery.

Nom—Arrangements can be made to go from Oraibi to Flagstaff or Grand
Canyon by auto, party disbanding at either point. An extra charge is made
to cover expense of returning outfit to Gallup.

Steamboat Canyon, Eagle Crag, Teshbito Wash, and Jadito
Wash are passed on the way to Keams Canyon. At latter
point is a U. S. Government Indian school, maintained for the
Hopi Indians, whose reservation is carved out of the larger
reservations of the Navajos. The Hopi country can be reached
from several stations on the Santa Fe—Gallup, Adamana,
Holbrook, Winslow, and Flagstaff. The route from Gallup
has the most varied scenery.

The Hopi Indians now number about 1,000 persons. They
are a peaceful, kindly folk inhabiting seven " sky cities" loftily
perched on three mesas projecting into the Painted Desert.
On the first mesa are Walpi, Sichumovi, and Tewa (Polacca
post office). On the second mesa are Mishongnovi, Shipaulovi,
and Shungopavi (Toreva post office). Oraibi once was the
only village on the third mesa; some of its former inhabitants now
live at Hotevila near-by. Below the villages are the cornfields,
peach orchards, and gardens. Each has its own spring and its
own shrines. These pueblos are embraced in a locality less than
thirty miles across, and are the citadels of a region which the
discovering Spaniards in the sixteenth century named the prov-
ince of Tusayan.

The Hopis are industrious, thrifty, orderly, and mirthful. A
round of ceremonies, each terminating in the pageants called
"dances," marks the different seasons of the year. Subsisting
almost wholly by agriculture in an arid region of uncertain
crops, they find time between their labors for light-hearted dance
and song, and for elaborate ceremonials, which are grotesque in
the Katchina, or masked dances, ideally poetic in the Flute
dance, and intensely dramatic in the Snake dance. In the three
and a half centuries of contact with Europeans their manner of
life has not materially changed. The Indian tribes that roamed
over mountain and plain have become wards of the Government,
but the Pueblo Indian has absolutely maintained his indi-
viduality.

The peculiar attractions which they offer to students of
primitive community and pagan ceremonies, as well as to the
artist seeking strange subjects, or the casual traveler hoping
to find a new sensation, draw an increasing number of visitors
every year at the time of their religious festivities.

There are no regular tourist accommodations at the villages,
though a few rooms or houses can be rented from the Hopis.
Provisions and camp outfits must be brought in.

The Hopi women make the finest pottery in the Southwest,
while the men weave blankets and sashes.

A replica of a Hopi home may be seen at Grand Canyon,
opposite El Tovar; several Hopi families regularly live here.
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No. 15—Gallup to Mesa Verde National Park

Distance, 175 miles one way.
Trip, one way, can be made in a day, but to thoroughly enjoy this unusual

oaring two days should be allowed.
Route is via Shiprock and Cortez.
Fare: The Mesa Verde Transportation Co., of Mancos, Colo., upon two

days' notice, will meet parties at Gallup with auto. Their charges are: One
way, $35 per capita for party of not less than four; round trip, $60 per capita
for same number. The Red Star Auto Livery, also Messrs. Oliver & Williams,
both firms of Gallup, quote $35 per day for party of four or less, and $20 per
day waiting at Mesa Verde.

Meals and lodging for party, extra. Light baggage only.
Spruce Tree Camp (adjacent to Spruce Tree House ruin) is operated by Oddie

L. Jeep (post office address, Mancos, Colo.); rate, $4.00 per day, American plan.

The auto road leads almost due north from Gallup—along the
east side of the Chuska Mountains, through the Navajo and
Ute Indian reservations. The San Juan River is crossed at
Shiprock agency.

The southwestern portion of the United States contains many
ruins of dwellings and other structures left by prehistoric peoples
who had reached a high degree of civilization long before the
discovery of America. The people are supposed to have been
the ancestors of the Pueblo Indians, although differing from
them in many particulars, one of the more obvious being the
fact that most of the modern Pueblos built their houses of sun-
baked bricks (adobe), whereas the ancients used cut stone.

Of all the groups of these ruins, those on the Mesa Verde, in
Montezuma County, southwestern Colorado, are conceded to
be the largest, best preserved, and most picturesquely situated,
and it was for these reasons that Congress in 1906 set aside
48,966 acres of this section and designated it Mesa Verde
National Park.

Probably the most striking feature of this mesa (or table land)
is the succession of great gashes in its contour, leading southward
and entering the larger canyon of the Mancos River. These
side canyons are usually devoid of streams, but in ages past
erosion worked enormous cavities in their sides toward the top,
and it was in these places, under the overhanging cliffs, which
offered such promise of protection from the elements and from
their enemies, that the prehistoric pioneers built their homes.

Many of these 300 prehistoric ruins have been restored.
The Cliff Palace is the largest of the community houses, having
contained nearly zoo rooms; it is located in a big cave, high above
the bottom of Cliff Canyon; and has twenty-two round kivas.
Spruce Tree House has 114 rooms and eight kivas. The Sun
Temple, unearthed in 1915, and built on top of the mesa, is
a fine example of Mesa Verde architecture, the masonry being
unusually good. The Balcony House contains about twenty-
five rooms, and being high up in the canyon wall, is very spec-
tacular. Excavations are constantly being made. The Far
View House, a ruin of the pueblo type built on one of the mesas,
was excavated in 1916.

The Mesa Verde is Uncle Sam's only National Park created
for the preservation of antiquities, although there are several
National Monuments that have been established with that end
in view. The beautiful scenery, the invigorating air, and the
camp life, with its maximum of freedom and minimum of dis-
comfort, rival the prehistoric remains themselves in tending to
make a vacation spent here of great value to the individual and
one long to be remembered.

The Park is open from May 1st to October 3r st.
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Hopi Snake Dance

Flute Ceremony—Hopi Reservation

Street scene in Hopi Village
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No. 16---Outings in Vicinity of Holbrook

Distance to Kearns Canyon (Hopi Reservation) is 85 miles. Fare about $30
per day for auto and driver. Round trip to Keanzs Canyon and First Mesa can
be made in two days, but three days would be better—one day going, one day on
reservation, and one day returning. Only light baggage carried.

Regular auto stage service on week days between Holbrook and Ft. Apache-
94 miles south. Leave Holbrook 9.00 a.m. Arrive Ft. Apache 5.00 p.m. Fare,
$10.

Following firms in Holbrook will provide autos for trips in these regions:
Navajo Garage; W. C. Ferguson; R. D. Greer.

Holbrook, Ariz., is the point of departure for the Navajo and
Hopi Indian reservations to the north; also the Mormon settle-

ments and White Mountain Apache country to the south. The
Third Petrified Forest lies eighteen miles east, reached by auto.

The road to the Hopi Indian reservation leads nearly due north

across the almost level Painted Desert. The altitude, averaging

6, 000 feet, insures cool nights, and the absence of humidity

forbids oppressive daytime heat. Even if the pueblos as an ob-

jective did not exist, a voyage into that country of extinct vol-

canoes and strangely sculptured and tinted rock-masses would

be well worth while.

There are no tourists' accommodations at the Hopi villages,

except such few rooms or houses as can be rented from the

Indians. Provisions, and such comforts as the traveler con-

siders indispensable, must be brought in.

Fort Apache is in the White Mountains, a land of clear streams,

pines, meadows, and cool summer climate. Near-by is White

River Indian school and agency. This branch of the Apaches
is wholly civilized; they weave fine baskets. Some wild game

is found, such as bear, deer, wild turkey, and mountain lions,

and the tributaries of the North Fork teem with trout.

The Apache reservation is 95 miles long by 70 miles wide,

and contains 2,528,000 acres. The northern portion is drained

by the Salt River and tributaries, fed by melting snows in the

high mountains. At an elevation of 3,000 to is,000 feet, the

plant and tree life varies from semi-tropical to sub-Alpine.

Here have been gathered the several western bands, numbering

nearly 1,900 persons at White River agency, 2,900 at San Carlos.

Their houses are of a low, oval form, made of poles covered with

interlaced grasses and canvas.

The Apache Railway, a new line, runs south from Holbrook

to Cooley, a distance of seventy-two miles. Train leaves

8.00 a.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays, arriving Cooley 2.00 p.m.

Returning, leaves Cooley 9.30 a.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, arriv-

ing Holbrook 3.40 p.m. Cooley is situated in the big timber

section of the White Mountains. Accommodations for tourists at

Apache Hotel. Parties using railway to Cooley can hire auto

for trip to Ft. Apache, a distance of twenty-three miles. There

are no accommodations for tourists at Ft. Apache.
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No. 17—Outings in Vicinity of Flagstaff

Flagstaff is point of departure for auto trips and camping trips to Tuba, in the
Navajo country; to Oraibi and Kearns Canyon on the Hopi reservation, where
the Snake Dance is held each year; to Grand Canyon via Grand View; for trail
trip to summit of the San Francisco Peaks, and several others named below:

To Tuba, 84 miles. Cost, $30 a day for party of four or less. Meats and
lodging, extra.

To Oraibi, 105 miles. Cost, $100 a day for party of four or less; $15 a day
for waiting on the Hopi reservation. Meals and lodging, extra.

To Grand Canyon, 85 miles. Cost, $50 a day for party of four or less. Meals
and lodging, extra.

To Sunset Mountain, 18 miles. Cost, $8 for party of four or less.
To Oak Creek, 25 miles. Cost, $15 for party of four or less. Rates at Lolomai

Lodge, managed by Mrs. Hall, $3.00 a day and up.
To Lake Mary, 10 miles. Cost, $4.00. Rate at Lodge on the lake, managed

by Mr. Albert Sims, $3.00 a day.
To Mormon Lake, 30 miles. Cost, $12 for party of four or less.
To the Cliff Dwellings, 10 miles. Cost, $4.00 for party of four or less.
To Ice Cave, 18 miles. Cost, $8 for party of four or less.
To summit of San Francisco Peaks; 12 miles by auto, thence 43,6 miles by

trail. Cost, $6 for auto. Arrangements for the trail animals may be made
with Babbitt Bros., at Flagstaff.

Following auto liveries at Flagstaff will provide autos for trips: Shamrock
Taxi Line; White Star Line; Red Star Line.

Flagstaff, Ariz., (pop. 3,500) is situated in the heart of the
San Francisco uplift, 6,900 feet above sea level. It is a summer
vacation place for Arizonans. The town has several big lum-
ber mills, and is the site of Lowell Observatory, renowned
for investigations of the planet Mars.

The San Francisco Peaks lie just north of Flagstaff. They
are visible from points within a radius of zoo miles. There
are three peaks, which form one mountain. A road has been
built part way up Humphrey's Peak (altitude 12,750 feet); the
trip- to the summit and back may be made in a day by road and
trail.

The outlook from the summit commands a recognizable terri-
tory of not less than 75,000 square miles. To the north you
look upon Grand Canyon National Park and the Buckskin
Mountains beyond. To the right, the Navajo Mountains near
the Utah and Colorado state line. In the northeast, the wonder-
ful Painted Desert and the Navajo Indian Reservation. Below
that the Hopi Buttes and villages. To the southeast, the White
Mountains; and to the south the Mogollon Plateau and the
distant Superstition Mountains near Phoenix. The horizon
to the west is vague, but is supposed to be near the California
line.

Southwest of Flagstaff is Walnut Canyon, a rent in the earth
several hundred feet deep and three miles long, with steep
terraced walls. Along its shelving terraces, under projections
of the strata, are scores of cliff dwellings. Cemented walls,
many parts of which still are intact, divide the larger houses into
compartments.

Sunset Mountain is northeast—an extinct volcanic cone,
rising a thousand feet and tipped with reddish cinders which
radiate a sunset glow—hence the name; crater on top is 200 feet
deep and half a mile across; at its base are immense lava beds,
ice caves, where ice is found on the hottest summer days; and
Black Crater, the largest in Arizona.

The Painted Desert may be seen from Sunset Mountain ;
thirty distinct colors of sand gleam like an opal in the sunlight.

Oak Creek, to the south, is reached over a well-traveled road
Here is excellent trout fishing in season.

Lake Mary is a new summer resort ten miles south of Flag-
staff, with good bass fishing and boating.
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"And in the fullness of the ages the immortal Forest came back to the sunlight, where once its
myriad leaves danced and breathed a mortal air"

Petrified Forest National Monument
and the Painted Desert

The Ada mana Auto Livery makes regular trips to the forests, as follows:
(1) To the First and Second forests and the Nan ural Bridge. Distance, 18

miles, round trip; time required, two to three hours.
(2) To the Painted Desert (and North Sigillaria Forest). Distance, 18 miles

round trip. Time required, about two hours.
(3) To the Third Forest. Distance, 26 miles, round trip; time required, four

to five hours.
(4) To the Blue Forest. Distance, 12 miles, round trip; time required,

about three hours.
Fare for either of the above Pips: One passenger, $5.00; two passengers,

$3.00 each; three or more, $2.50 each.
There are also auto livery facilities at Holbrook for reaching the Third Forest.
Wm. Nelson at Adamana is Government Custodian of the Petrified Forest

National Monument and proprietor of the Adamana Hotel and Auto Livery

A national monument of thousands of acres that transcends
in beauty, in variety of coloring, and in extent other similar
deposits in the world. It is a prime mystery of geology. The
trees are not upright. They are prone upon the ground, in a
vast basin, once the bed of an ancient sea. On some of the slopes
where they lie tumbled together, it is as if whole quarries of onyx
had been dynamited. There are hundreds of agatized pine and
spruce tree trunks, zoo feet long and more than a man's height
thick at the base, whose cross-sections reveal every tint of the
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rainbow. It is one of the oldest and the oddest things in this
strange land of antiquities. In the vicinity are aboriginal ruins
and hieroglyphics. There are five distinct deposits, respectively
named the First, Second, Third, Blue, and North Forests. They
lie within a few miles of the railroad station of Adamana, and
the Third Forest also is reached from Holbrook.

The First Forest is noted for its natural log bridge; the Second
for its beautiful coloring and large trees that look like fallen tim-
ber; the Third for its hundreds of whole tree trunks and striking
colors; the Blue Forest for its odd " bad lands" and peculiar
rock formations; and the North Forest for its many finely pre-
served specimens of the carboniferous period. Here is seen the
Painted Desert, with canyons, buttes, sandy wastes, and bright
coloring.

The First, Second, and Third Forests, comprising an area
of 25,000 acres, have been set aside by the Government as a
National Monument and are under the supervision of a custodian
at Adamana. Each visitor is allowed to take from the Monu-
ment a small number of specimens of petrified wood (not exceed-
ing 5 pounds.)
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San Francisco Peaks near Flagstaft, Arizona

Miscellaneous Trips in Arizona

Prescott, Ariz., is a city up in the high hills, a mile above the
sea, in the pine belt, where it is cool all summer.

Here there is in store for the visitor all the pleasures of moun-
tain outing regions, with fishing and hunting in season, and
horseback trips far from the beaten path and through rugged
timber. Good auto roads lead through mighty canyons and
along sheer cliffs, where the landscape has been most ruggedly
molded and where every turn of the road reveals a new delight.

Tourists can easily outfit themselves here for camping trips,
and reasonable rates are charged by auto stages. The Chamber
of Commerce, at Prescott, will gladly assist parties in arranging

details of their trips.

Castle Hot Springs, Ariz. In the foothills of the Bradshaw
Mountains, 1,971 feet above sea level, midway between Pres-
cott and Phoenix, reached by automobile from Hot Springs
Junction, is Castle Hot Springs, a high-class resort, which offers
the many joys of life in the open from fall until late spring. It
is not a sanitarium but a high-class resort, where one may enjoy

horseback riding and other outdoor sports. The auto ride of

twenty-four miles from Hot Springs Junction to the Springs

is across a hilly country on a fine road, bordered by many varie-
ties of cacti.

Montezuma Castle National Monument. In the Verde

Valley of Arizona, twenty-six miles southeast of Clarkdale, is

Montezuma Castle National Monument, containing an assem-

blage of cliff dwellings, from the principal of which, known as

Montezuma's Castle, the monument is named. The castle is

on the bank of Beaver Creek, three miles from the inland town

of Camp Verde, and occupies a natural depression in the vertical

limestone cliff, eighty feet above the stream. It is strictly a

cliff dwelling, with the added importance that it is also a com-

munal house. Although small as compared with the great

ruins of Canyon de Chelly and Mesa Verde, it is unique in loca-

tion and structural design and is perfectly preserved. Easily
reached by automobile from Clarkdale, Ariz.

Phoenix (pop. 29,000), situated in the fertile Salt River Valley,

rendered verdant by the impounded waters of the Roosevelt

Dam, eighty miles to the east, is the capital of Arizona and the

starting point for several outing trips. The most popular auto-

mobile trip is that to Roosevelt Dam. Round trip can be made

in one day; but two days are better, spending the night at the

hotel on Roosevelt Lake.
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The road winds through canyons tortuous and high-walled,
crosses steep mountain ridges, and follows the verge of cliffs that
sink hundreds of feet below. The scenery is wildly picturesque.

In spring, bright desert flowers and flowering shrubs deck the
wayside.

The site of the dam is the gorge of Salt River, where the larger

stream joins Tonto Creek, the impounded waters forming Roose-
velt Lake—one of the largest artificial lakes in the world.

The dam is 1,125 feet across its crest; the auto drive over it is
16 feet wide; its curving wall is 50 feet thick at the base. The
height from river-bed to top is 284 feet; its spillways on either

side are foaming cataracts.

An unusual saddle and pack animal trip can be made from

Mountain View Ranch in the Sierra Ancha, sixteen miles north
of Roosevelt Lake. Complete camping equipment, saddle and

pack animals, and guides can be procured at this ranch.
There is good hunting in season.

The White Mountains, beautifully timbered and a scenic

wilderness, lie to the east of the Sierra Ancha Range, and can
also be entered from Holbrook on the north. The region con-

tains the White Mountain Indian Reservation, and Fort Apache.

The streams in this region afford excellent trout fishing in

season.
At Chandler, twenty-three miles east of Phoenix and reached

by rail or auto through Tempe, is the Hotel San Marcos, one of

the leading winter hotels of Arizona. As a restful resort, with

facilities for outdoor enjoyments, it is most inviting.

Papago Saguara National Monument.—Nine miles east of

Phoenix, in a region of jagged rocks and desert, is the Papago
Saguara National Monument, embracing 2,050 acres and con-

taining a splendid exhibition of desert flora, including striking

examples of the giant cactus (Saguara), yucca, glorioso, chollo,
ocotillo, prickly pear, and many others of the characteristic

cacti of the Southwest. In the center rises a ridge of rock

zoo feet in height, containing numerous caves and formations
curiously carved by erosion, one opening named "The Hole in

the Rock," forming a tunnel. Pictographs and other evidences

of prehistoric occupation add to the interest.

By addressing the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce at

Phoenix full details may be obtained.
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Grand Canyon National Park

The Grand Canyon of the Colorado River, in Northern Ari-
zona, recently admitted into the family of national parks, is a
titanic gorge, 217 miles long, from 9 to 13 miles wide in the
section commonly visited, with a maximum depth of more than
6,000 feet, and painted in all the colors of the rainbow. It was
discovered in 1540 by Spanish explorers, but Major J. W. Powell
was the first white man to thoroughly explore it. He voyaged
the Colorado River from source to mouth in 1869—an adventure
of epic heroism, losing some members of his party in the seething
rapids, and making valuable scientific discoveries.

Words fail to adequately describe this tremendous rent in the
earth's rock crust. It is more than mere rock, more than a
geological marvel. It transcends all ordinary scenes and appeals
to the emotions in an unearthly manner.

Other scenic wonders are viewed either on the level or looking
up. The Grand Canyon, from the rim, is looked down upon.
The sensation is novel—absolutely unique, in fact. Not every
visitor can at once adjust untrained eyes to this sudden shift
from the usual outlook. Gradually one must become accustomed
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to the change from the ordinary range of vision. It is like seeing
a landscape from a low-flying aeroplane.

Descend by trail, and, one after another, the Canyon forms
seem to creep upward, until soon they take their place in familiar
fashion along the horizon. Not until then do they assume a
natural aspect.

In reality the Grand Canyon is a series of canyons, beginning
in Utah below Green River, and ending above Needles, Cal.
The so-called granite gorge section, east and west of the railway
terminus, is about sixty-five miles long. This great cleft in
the earth's crust in general is a wide trough, through the bottom
of which is a narrow gorge carrying the muddy waters of the Co-
lorado River. In the upper reaches the chasm narrows, and the
effect is more that of a perpendicular rift, narrow and deep.

How the canyon was made, and how long it was in the making,
is anybody's guess. Scientists allow eons of time and claim that
the principal agent was erosion by water, winds, and frost,
assisted by volcanic up-thrusts and depressions. The Grand
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El Toyer Hotel—Grand canyon

Canyon is more than something stupendous to look at. It is
a place for rest and recreation. It may be visited any  in
the year. When most other mountain resorts are frozen up,
the titan of chasms is easily accessible. During the winter
snow falls in the pine forest along the rim, and the upper
sections of the trails to the river are covered with a white blanket.
Nevertheless one may venture muleback down any of the
principal trails. For, going down, the climate changes per-
ceptibly every few hundred feet, so that when on the rim a
nipping frost is in the air there are fragile desert flowers bloom-
ing along the river gulches.

The weather in July or August is not torrid, except at the very
bottom of the giant cleft. Up above, the rim is almost a mile
and a half above sea-level. That means cool mornings, even-
ings and nights. Only at noon in the summer months does the
thermometer register a high figure; yet because of absence of
moisture, in midsummer one moves about in perfect comfort
during the day and sleeps under a blanket at night.

Go down in summer and the temperature comes up; come up
in winter and the temperature goes down. The difference of
nearly a mile in altitude between the Colorado River and Can-
yon rim is like traveling hundreds of miles north or south on
the level.

El Tovar is a unique hotel at the railway terminus, not far
from the head of Bright Angel Trail, at an elevation of 6,866 feet
above sea level. It is a long, low, rambling structure, of native
boulders and pine logs, accommodating 175 guests, and is open
all the year.

Many fine views may be had within walking distance of El
Tovar or Bright Angel Cottages and on the upper section of the
trail. Bright Angel Creek, just across the river from the hotel
district, leads up to the north rim by a seldom used trail.

El Tovar Hotel is conducted on the American plan, i. e., room
and meals both included. Room without bath, $6 per day per
person; room with bath, $8 per day per person. There are a
few rooms with bath that carry a higher rate. Meals only;
breakfast and luncheon, $1.25 each; dinner, $1.50.

Cozy lodgings are provided in cottages or tents at Bright
Angel Cottages, adjacent to El Tovar. There are several cot-
tages, °Den the year round, and large tents for summer only.
Rates, $1.50 to $1.75 a day, each person; cafe, meals a la carte.

Hermit Rim Road. This scenic roadway, like a city boule-
vard in the wilderness, has been built from El Tovar westward
to the head of Hermit Basin, a distance of about seven and a half
miles. It is called Hermit Rim road. It closely follows the
rim from Hopi Point to the top of Hermit Trail. In many
places on this spectacular roadway there is a sheer drop of 2,000
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Bright Angel Cottages—Grand Canyon

feet within a rod of the rim. Along the entire route the panora-
ma of the Grand Canyon unfolds itself. You pass the Powell
Monument at Sentinel Point. Rate, $3.00 round trip.

Hermit Trail. There is an easy pathway down the south
wall of the Grand Canyon, named Hermit Trail, from the end
of Hermit Road to the Colorado River. On the plateau Hermit
Camp has been built—a central dining-hall and tents with
accommodations for thirty persons and open all the year. The
upper part of Hermit Trail leads down into Hermit Basin on the
western slope to where the red wall begins. Thence to the head
of Cathedral Stairs the way leads along the steep east wall of
Hermit Gorge, almost on a level, past Santa Maria Springs,
where stop is made for water and lunch. At Cathedral Stairs
there is an abrupt descent through the blue limestone by a suc-
cession of stair-like steps. From the camp to the Colorado
River is an easy trail along Hermit Creek. Hermit Rapids are
narrow, long, and very rough. Round-trip charge is $18.25
for each person; private guide, $5 a day extra; rate quoted in-
cludes regular guide, overnight accommodations, and meals.

Tonto Trail. Hermit Trail Loop camping trip includes three
trails: Hermit, Tonto, and Bright Angel. Tonto extends from
Hermit to Bright Angel, along the inner gorge plateau, t,000 to
1,500 feet above the river, curving in and out to cross the heads
of intermediate creeks. Only by taking this trip can the inner
canyon forms be adequately seen as sky line effects. Round-trip
charge $23.25 for each person; private guide $5 a day extra.

Bright Angel Trail. This well-known trail being nearest to
El Tovar, is used by tourists who are limited to one day for
going to the river and back. It is built from a point near the
hotel seven miles to the Colorado River, with a branch termi-
nating on the plateau overlooking the river. The trip is made
on muleback accompanied by a guide. Those wishing to reach
the river leave the main trail at Indian Garden. A feature of
this section is Devil's Corkscrew, a spiral pathway down an
almost perpendicular wall. Another noted section is Jacob's
Ladder. Round trip, $5.00 to $6.00 for parties of three or more.

Roosevelt Cabins and Ribbon Falls—Roosevelt Cabins, at the
bottom of the Canyon, will be opened for visitors early this
summer for 1922 season. This unique and picturesque stone
lodge, with separate cottages and dining hall, situated on the
east bank of the pure waters of Bright Angel Creek, amid the
chaotic wonder of the granite gorge, will provide first-class
accommodations for those making this trip. The start is at
El Tovar, going down Bright Angel Trail, then along Tonto
Trail and down the southern end of Kaibab Trail, to the steel sus-
pension bridge across the Colorado River, which is easily and
quickly crossed by means of this new bridge. A short dis-
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tance beyond is Roosevelt Cabins, where stop may be made for
the night. The next day go to Ribbon Falls, several miles up-
stream and in a side canyon, returning at night to the Cabins.
On the third day, ascend the three trails to the top at El Tovar.
The expense of this three-day outing is about $30 apiece, for
party of three persons, everything included. For less than three
persons add $5.00 each for services of guide.

Eventually it is expected this trip will be extcnded to the
North Rim (President's Forest), requiring five to seven days'
time, when Kaibab Trail to the north has been improved suffi-
ciently. Fred Harvey meals and Fred Harvey mules and Fred
Harvey service.

Grand View. The auto ride to Grand View Point, thirteen
miles east, is through the tallest pines of the Tusayan Forest,
via Long Jim Canyon and Thor's Hammer, and begins at El
Tovar. From Grand View may be seen that section of the
canyon from Bright Angel Creek to Marble Canyon, including
the great bend of the Colorado. Grand View Trail, seldom used,
enters the canyon near Grand View Point. Round trip, $4.00.

Desert View. At this point there is a far outlook not only
into the depths of the canyon, but also across the Painted Desert
towards Hopiland, and along the Desert Palisades to the mouth

of the Little Colorado. At sunset and sunrise it is a glorious
sight. For that reason one should arrange to stay overnight.
It is thirty-two miles from El Tovar, via Grand View. The
road to Desert View is closed during the winter season. One

and a half miles west of Desert View is Lincoln Point, affording
an excellent view of this whole region. Rate for one person, $20;
for two persons, $io each; for three or more persons up to capacity
of car, $8 each.

Cataract Canyon is fifty miles west of El Tovar, the home of
the Havasupai Indians. The situation is romantic and the sur-
roundings beautified by falls of water over precipices several
hundred feet high. The baskets made by the Havasupai women
are of fine mesh, with attractive designs, and bring good prices.
A camping trip of three to four days.

Camping Trips. Camping trips with pack and saddle animals,
or with wagon and saddle animals, are organized, completely
equipped, and placed in charge of experienced guides. For
climatic reasons it is well to arrange so that camping trips during
the season from October to April are mainly confined to the inner
canyon. For the remainder of the year, i. e., April to October,
they may be planned to include both the canyon itself and the
rim country.
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The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co.
and Connections
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Agencies

For detailed information about railroad fares, Pullman rates,
train schedules, etc., apply to or address the Santa Fe repre-
sentative at any one of the agencies named below:
Albuquerque, N. M.
Amarillo, Tex., Santa Fe Station.
Atchison, Kan., Masonic Bldg
Atlanta, Ga., 314-315 Healey Bldg.
Bakersfield, Cal., Santa Fe Station.
Beaumont, Tex., sot Kyle Bldg.
Boston, Mass.. 212 Old South Bldg.
Buffalo, N. Y.. 591 Ellicott Sq. Bldg.
Chicago, Ill., 179 W. Jackson St.
Cincinnati, Ohio, 200 Neave Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio, 4o5 Bangor Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo., 205 Santa

Fe Station.
Dallas, Tex., 110 Field St.
Denver, Colo., 3o3 U. S. National

Bank Bldg.
Des Moines. Iowa. 616 Flynn Bldg.
Detroit, Mich., 404 Free Press Bldg.
Fort Madison, Iowa, SantaFe Station.
Fort Worth, Tes., 112 E. 9th St.
Fresno, Cal., Santa Fe Station.
Galveston,Tex., 21st & Mechanic Sta.
Houston. Tex.. 904 Texas Ave.
Indianapolis, Ind., 311 Merchants

Bank Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo., 719 Walnut St.
Leavenworth, Kan.,406 Delaware St.
Los Angeles, Cal., 221 So. Broadway.
Mexico City, Mex., 213 Mutual Bldg.
Milwaukee, Wis., 112r Majestic Bldg.
Minneapolis, Minn., 507 Metro-

politan Life Bldg.
New Orleans, La.. 406 Whitney Cen-

tral National Bank Bldg.

New York City, Vincent Bldg., 302
Broadway.

Oakland, Cal., 434-13th St.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Colcord Bldg.
Peoria, fi.. 21I Jefferson Bldg.
Philadelphia. Pa., 602 Finance Bldg.,

South Penn Square.
Phoenix. Ariz., 512 Heard Bldg
Pittsburgh. Pa., 208 Park Bldg.
Portland, Ore., 508 Spalding Bldg.
Pueblo. Colo., 40 1 No. Union Ave.
Sacramento, Cal., 201 Cal. Fruit Bldg.
Salt Lake City. Utah. soli Clift Bldg.
San Antonio, Tex., 317 City National

Bank Bldg.
San Bernardino, Cal., Santa Fe Sta-

tion.
San Diego, Cal.. U. S. Grant Hotel

Block.
San Francisco. Cal.. Santa Fe Bldg.,

001 Market St
San Jose, Cal.. 43 Ryland Block.
Santa Barbara, Cal., 19 Howard Can-

field Bldg.
St. Joseph, Mo., x14 S. Fifth St.
St. Louis, Mo., 296 Arcade Bldg.
Stockton. Cal., 215 Yosemite Bldg.
Topeka, Kan., A. T. & S. F. General

Office Bldg.
Trinidad, Colo., Santa Fe Station.
Tulsa. Okla., 1 1 2 E. Third St.
Waco, Tex., 507 Praetorian Bldg.
Wichita, Kan.. 103 Union Station.
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Passenger Depur trnent Officials

W. J. BLACK, Pass'r Traf. Mgr., A T. & S. F. Ry. System,
Railway Exchange, Chicago.

A. P. MORISON, Asst. Pass'r Traf. Mgr., A. T. & S F. Ry.,
Railway Exchange, Chicago.

T. M. CONNELL, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka,
Kan.

JAMES B. DUFFY, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry.-
Coast Lines, Los Angeles, Cal.

W. S. KEENAN, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, G. C. & S. F. Ry., Gal-
veston, Tex.

F. L. HANNA, Asst. Gen'l Pass'r Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry.-
Coast Lines, Phoenix, Ariz.

JAS. F. MOSES, Asst. Gen'l Pass'r Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry.-
Coast Lines, San Francisco, Cal.

T. B. GALLAHER. Gen'l Pass'r Agent, Panhandle & Santa Fe
Ry., Amarillo, Tex.

W. R. BROWN, Gen'l Pass'r Agent, R. G., E. P. & S. F. R. R.
El Paso, Texas.
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Navajo Silversmith
	

Weaving basket

Decorating Pottery
	

Turquoise driller

Grinding corn
	

Navajo blanket weaver


